
 
 
Thank you very much for your interest in Dubai Duty Free Sailing League Regatta at Dubai Offshore Sailing Club in December! 
  
Over the last weeks we have significantly progressed in shaping the event, securing required permits and sponsorship. We would like 
to share with you some related information to facilitate your participation in the event. 
 
ORGANIZING AUTHORITY: 
Dubai Offshore Sailing Club (DOSC) is a non-profit organization, which opened its doors in 1974 and since then has grown to host some 
of the best sailing opportunities in the Gulf. SB20s are the largest one design fleet here with a boats, most of which actively race 
throughout the season, which makes it the most competitive regularly racing fleet in the Gulf. DOSC facilities include a lively licensed 
bar and restaurant, called The Clubhouse, which is renowned for serving up delicious quality dishes at reasonable prices. The 
Clubhouse terrace offers al fresco dining along with a wonderful view over the 150-boats marina. The private beach and Tentola bar 
offer areas for members to relax and soak up the sun. The Tentola bar is used for social functions and will be used for this event. 
 
EVENT TIMELINE: 
The event starts with opening ceremony on November 30th at 7pm in Dubai Offshore Sailing Club. Racing is scheduled over four days 
of December 1st - 4th between 12 - 6pm. The closing ceremony and prize giving will take place on December 4th after racing. A leaflet 
with detailed event programme including additional social events will be published closer to the date. 
 
EVENT FORMAT: 
The event will follow a sailing league format with 24 teams sailing on 8 boats provided by Dubai Offshore Sailing Club. Each team will 
sail the same number of scored races resulting in a table determining the lowest score of the winning teams. Top four teams will 
progress to a short final round determining the winner. We are targeting 12-15 races to be sailed by each team. We will be swapping 
teams on the boats in between races using club's inflatable boats. There will be a dedicated race village with live event feed playing 
on a big screen, drinks, snacks and live music in the evenings. At least two umpires will be present on the water to ensure fair racing. 
Additional details can be found in the NoR available at this location: https://dosc.ae/dubai-duty-free-sailing-league-regatta-2022/ 
  
PARTICIPANTS BENEFITS: 
The entry fee includes access (during your races) to a fully race-ready SB20 boat with new sails and all related race on-the-water 
logistics. All crews will receive a welcome pack including event t-shirt and gifts from our sponsors. Your crew, their friends & families 
will be granted access to the first-class sailing venue with access to a private beach and clubhouse bar / restaurant. We will host an 
opening & closing ceremony with light catering and welcome drinks. Trophies and prizes will be awarded to the winning teams. Lots 
of fun and exciting racing comes on top of that! 
 
ACCOMODATION: 
Dubai offers plenty of choice from budget hotels, though Airbnb apartments all the way to luxury 5*+ accommodation. We can 
recommend a small boutique hotel located just at the entrance to the club - https://www.beachwalkhotel.ae/. Other nearby options 
to consider is https://www.parkregisboutiquedubai.ae/, or https://www.lemontreehotels.com/dubai-hotels.aspx/. Please contact 
sailingadmin@doscuae.com if you need any support in selecting your accommodation.   
 
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION: 
Dubai offers a very efficient network of taxis complemented by Uber and Careem (local Uber – their app can help you order an ordinary 
taxi as well). You can use Uber/Careem app to check the prices. Metro/bus network is very advanced but getting where you want 
might take time! Renting small cars is reasonably priced as well and could help explore the city and beyond. If you plan to focus on 
sailing and spend time in Dubai Offshore Sailing Club rental car won't rather be required. 
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LOCAL ADVISORY: 
United Arab Emirates is a Muslim country with specific rules, laws and regulations, which might vary from your country of origin. It is, 
however, a perfectly safe, tourist-friendly, family-friendly and cosmopolitan destination. It delivers unforgettable holiday memories 
and experience for millions of people coming from all around the world each year. December is one of the most wonderful months to 
visit the country! Being mindful and respectful is enough to make you stay here memorable enough to come back again! You can find 
all required details and information here: https://www.visitdubai.com/en. 
 
COVID-19 REGULATIONS: 
Certain regulations related to COVID-19 pandemic need to be respected even if UAE has high vaccination rate and low number of 
recent cases. The club and the event will follow all local regulations related to COVID-19 situation, which include wearing a mask in 
closed public places, social distancing and other similar protocols. All details related to COVID-19 in Dubai can be found at the following 
location: https://www.visitdubai.com/en/coronavirus-advisory 
  
EXPECTED WEATHER: 
Early December is the most amazing time to sail in Dubai! The weather is very stable, sunny with around 30°C during the day, 20°C in 
the evening and 25°C water temperature. Sailing wise we expect 12-15kts NNW/N, which can build up to 18-20kts N. Very rarely, we 
can see stormy, cloudy weather with winds building to 20kts+ - none of these in the last 2-3 SB20 racing years! 
  
WHAT TO BRING: 
Good, competitive crew first and foremost! Consider personal sailing equipment of your choice – gloves, sunglasses, shoes etc. You 
will need a personal flotation device compliant with the NoR. Clothing wise it is rather shorts and t-shirt environment, but some of us 
Dubaians wear a light spray-top in December, as wet & windy gets a bit chilly in the evenings. You definitely need to remember about 
sun-cream! Do not worry about the boat, sails, ropes – they will be provided by the organizer! 
  
FAMILIES / SPECTATORS: 
Dubai is a very safe and family friendly environment. Dubai Offshore Sailing club, which you and your friends / family will have access 
to, is also a kids friendly place with a playground and a private beach. There will be a sponsored spectators’ zone outside of the club 
with a particularly good view on the sailing area. We are working on a potential live feed, which would be shown on the screens in the 
club, spectators’ zone and on the mothership. In addition to the event itself Dubai has much more to offer and would keep your friends 
& family busy! EXPO 2020 is clearly one of the options to consider. Nearby Abu Dhabi is hosting Formula 1 race the following week, 
which could be a good opportunity to attend one! December 2nd is also the 50th anniversary of the United Arab Emirates, which will 
certainly result in multiple events and spectacular fireworks all around the city & country. 
  
We are looking forward to welcoming you to the event & DOSC! 
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